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From Associated Press reports
SACRAMENTO, Calif. Envi-

ronmentalists praised President Bush's
moratorium on offshore drilling but said
it doesn't go far enough. An industry
group called it a mistake, and Demo-
crats called it playing politics.

"If the president really wants to pro-
tect the California coast, he should make
it permanent, not make it look as though
he's just delaying oil drilling off our
coast until after the 1990 governor's
race and his own campaign
in 1992," Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy, a
Democrat, said Tuesday.

Bush suspended until at least the year
2000 new leases for drilling off much of
California, Oregon, Washington,
southern Florida and New England.

He ordered further environmental
studies to determine if drilling leases
might be offered after that.

reality, but it merely postpones the con-
troversy instead of solving it," said Ann
Notthoff of the Natural Resources De-
fense Council in San Francisco.

Republican Sen. Pete Wilson faces
former San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein in the gubernatorial race. Both
oppose offshore drilling.

Feinstein could have made a decision
to allow drilling into "a first-rat- e cam-
paign issue," but Wilson could have
used it to show his independence, said
pollster Mervin Field, whose polls show
Califomians opposed to offshore drill-
ing 74 percent to 2 1 percent.

Another California pollster, Steve
Teichner, said the real political impli-
cations would be for Bush. Bush carried
only 51.1 percent of the California vote
in 1988. "It would have been a big
problem for him in 1992 if he had not
protected the coast," Teichner said.

mistake," the American Petroleum In-

stitute said in a statement.
Oil companies acknowledged public

worry over oil drilling, however.
"President Bush has recognized that

most Americans are not prepared at this
time to develop certain environmentally
sensitive offshore areas," Los Angeles-base- d

ARCO said in a statement.
"ARCO supports the president under
these circumstances."

Democrats speculated that Bush
wanted to help Republican gubernato-
rial candidates in California and Florida
who oppose offshore oil drilling and
could have been hurt politically by new
drilling after oil spills like the Exxon
Valdez and Mega Borg.

"The President's decision to delay
leasing and development for 10 years
off most of California's coast is an
important concession to the political

Bush's decision is "a major step in
the right direction," said Lisa Speer,
senior staff scientist for the Natural
Resources Defense Council.

B ut she complained that B ush did not
address some areas where lease sales
are upcoming, including the mid-Atlant- ic

coast, Alaska's Bristol Bay and
northern Florida.

The moratorium also doesn't stop
drilling underway in the GulfofMexico,
off Alaska and off California. Never-
theless, the ban was a major shift in a
U.S. policy to decrease reliance on
foreign oil. The nation imports half its
oil.

The Reagan administration had fa-

vored opening the entire continental
shelf to oil and gas drilling.

"Locking up these energy-ric- h lands
at a time when our dependency on for-
eign energy is escalating is a serious
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Abortion bill threatens to pass in Louisiana
About 200 abortion opponents

packed the balcony and either side of
the Senate chamber during the ur

debate. They broke into thunderous
applause and cheers after the vote.

Later, about 70 abortion rights advo:
cates marched from the Capitol to the
governor's mansion nearby, chanting
slogans. Abortion opponents wereon
the Capitol steps to congratulate Jenkins.

During Tuesday's debate, several
senators said the issue will be politi-
cally costly. "There are men in this
Senate who will vote on both sides

who will be defeated because of their
vote," said Sen. Fritz Windhorst, a
Democrat from New Orleans who voted
for the bill.

bill last week and was to get the measure
again, possibly as early as today, to vote
on amendments the Senate added to
clarify that abortion would be allowed
to save the life of the mother.

The bill is designed as a direct chal-
lenge to the 1973 U.S. Supreme Court
ruling in Roe vs. Wade that recognized
the right to an abortion. Abortion foes
see the Louisiana measure as a way to
get the court to reconsider.

'To find out that the Supreme Court
really believes, we need a law that flies
in the face of Roe vs. Wade," says Mike
Cross, Senate sponsor of the bill.

If Roemer vetoes the measure, anti-aborti- on

forces said they will seek an
override.

The 104-- m ember House approved
the bill 74-2-7, four votes more than the
two-thir- ds majority needed for an
override. The vote in the 39-mem-

Senate on Tuesday was 24-- 1 5 , two votes
shy of what would be needed for an
override.

"We know who we have to work on,"
said Rep. Woody Jenkins, the bill's
author.

"We know we have the governor's
veto and we know we have the votes to
sustain it," said Robin Rothrock, leader
of an abortion-right- s coalition.

Sen. Ron Landry, a Democrat, offered
an amendment to allow first-trimest- er

abortions for rape and incest, but he lost
12-2- 7 on one try and 13-2- 6 on another.

From Associated Press reports
BATON ROUGE, La. The Loui-

siana Senate ignored a threatened gu-

bernatorial veto in passing what would
be the nation's strictest state abortion
law a measure outlawing abortion
even in cases of rape or incest.

"There's no indication at all that he's
changed his mind about a veto," Gov.
Buddy Roemer's spokesman, Rusty
Jabour, said Tuesday. Roemer has said
he would veto any bill that does not
include exceptions for rape and incest.

The bill would send doctors who
perform abortions to prison for up to 10
years of hard labor. Women who obtain
abortions would not be prosecuted.

The House passed a version of the

Milton's Super Summer Sale!
Not Your Ordinary Sale. Fabulous Reductions On The Best

Looking Clothes - So Affordable, You 'll Be Amazed!

All cotton seersucker sport coats, reg. $175, NOW $69.90
Same seersucker in suits, reg. $275 NOW $139.90

Suits Reg. to $400, NOW $149.90
Wool tropical suits, reg. $435, Cut to $189.90

Poplin suits, reg. $225, Enjoy at $1 19.90
; All Silk sports coats, reg. $245, NOW $99.90

Wool tropical blazers by Botany "500", reg. $285,
NOW $159.90

Wool tropical slacks, reg. $80, Enjoy at $39.90
Pinpoint all cotton shirts, reg. $60, NOW $29.90

'
; Short sleeve dress shirts, reg. $27.50, Cut to $ 12.90

Knit shirts, all cotton, by West Island,
reg. $30, NOW $14.90

: : ALL NEW STUDENTS WILL SAVE SO MUCH IF THEY

Judge says IQ tests not allowed as evidence in rape trial
are charged with the rape and attempted
murder of a runner in April 1989.

But Justice Thomas Galligan of the
state Supreme Court, New York's trial-lev- el

court, on Tuesday refused to ad-

mit reports from psychologists who
examined defendants Antron McCray,
15, Raymond Santana, 16, and Yusef
Salaam, 16.

From Associated Press reports
NEW YORK A judge won't let

defense lawyers in the Central Park
jogger case introduce IQ tests and psy-
chological evidence suggesting that their
teen-ag- e clients confessed to crimes
they didn't commit.

Based in part on statements made to
police after their arrests, the three youths

During jury selection, each defense
lawyer suggested that his client had
succumbed to lies, trickery and intimi-
dation, and one alluded to how prison-
ers of war confess to things of which
they are not guilty.

"I felt it was important for the jury to
know how my client scored on his in-

telligence tests, his IQ," Joseph said.
"On the one end you have an Alan
Dershowitz, and on the other end you
have my client. He's no Dershowitz."

Dershowitz is a Harvard law profes-
sor and eminent defense attorney.

The teen-age- rs allegedly were part of

For the Record
WAIT 'TILL AUQUST TO SHOP AT MILTON'S!

163 E. Franklin St., Downtown Chapel Hill
bicycles in the Chapel Hill Police pa-

trol. The correct number is two. The
DTH regrets the error.

The June 21 article titled "CHPD
started downtown bicycle patrol Sun-
day" incorrectly stated the number ofSy Hours; Mon.Sat. 106;30; Sunday 1-- 5 968-440- 8

a larger gang of youths who rampaged
through Central Park, randomly as-

saulting or trying to assault at least eight
people they encountered.

A witness testified Tuesday that he
and his fiancee narrowly escaped that
night from a mob of 30 or 40 teen-age- rs

the same group prosecutors say at-

tacked the jogger about 30 minutes later.
The jogger, an investment banker

who was then 28, was gang-rape- d,

beaten, and left for dead in a puddle of
mud and blood.

She suffered brain damage and can-

not recall what happened to her that
night, Assistant District Attorney
Elizabeth Lederer told the jury.

Gerald Maloney, 35, an advertising
executive, testified that he and his fi-

ancee, Patricia Dean, were riding a
tandem bicycle in the park that night
when they spotted the mob.

"They were spread out over the road,
and they were making noise," he said.

Maloney said he and Dean pedaled
quickly through the group and escaped,
then called police. Maloney said he was
unable to recognize any of the gang
members.

The youths are being tried in an adult
court, but if convicted face sentencing
as juveniles to up to 10 years in prison.
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also specialize in vegetarian tofu dishes, with daily made

fresh tofu. Diet dishes made to order upon request.
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Come to as & get yoar glasses in

ONLY ONE HOURS
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Summer Menu
Selections

Wilted Salad with Sweetbreads
and Chicory $525

Shrimp with Kerala Salsa s60
The Best Boudin Blanc s925

Grilled Game Hen with Tomato
andChevre 1I25

Fresh Mountain Trout 1221

Paella 132

Angel Hair Pasta with Smoked
Salmon $725

Soft Shelled Crab with
Coriander H5

and more ... ;

Selections Vary Nightly

20 off all sunglasses
Hn'Pcrscr'Pt'on-5Q-!Y- -mmm mmmA. Carolina Co.

"TpiSkSr2528 One!Plastic Sola VIP Progressive

No Line Bifocals ei

with frame purchase starting at II

$89.95 J

Bifocals
Starting at

$44.95
with frame purchase
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Light fare
and
casual dining
on the patio
or indoors

Evenings
from 6 pm ,

967-250- 6

This includes 45-d- ay lens adaptability guarantee

Some Prescription Limitations Apply
Same Day Service

University Square
Downtown Chapel Hill

942-871- 1
Eye Doctor adjacent for convenient eye exams.

Monday-Frida- y 10:00-6:00Saturd- ay 10:00-2:0- 0

The Cafe at
La Residence :

220 W. Rosemary Chapel Hill

University
OPTICIANS


